August 29, 2014
Dear Member,
Member Request
Maricopa County ESA is mandated by Arizona Statute Title 15-302-11 to
access to and use of all type of data at Arizona Department of
Education. However, we have to follow the same procedure and steps that
other data users have to go through to request data from the ADE. Thus, we
are now in search of a data sharing agreement/model between other ESAs
and their respective states' DOE. Does any other state have such an
arrangement? We would be grateful if anyone could share any agreement /
model by other ESAs that might be useful for MCESA.
Thank you very much.
Dean Kyne, Maricopa County ESA
Phoenix, AZ 85012
dean.kyne@mcesa.maricopa.gov
www.maricopa.gov/mcesa
Phone: 347.617.3220
AESA Council Nominations Due September 5, 2014
Every association is defined by its members and the work they do. AESA has
long been linked to high quality leadership and service to children. If you are
at a point in your career where you feel you would like to contribute your time
and ability to your national association, consider serving on the AESA Council
- our governing body. You can read the details here and scroll down further
for the nomination materials. Thanks for your consideration.
Upcoming Conference Registrations!
Educators Call to Action - Coming soon!
If you haven't taken the opportunity to witness or share your information with
those folks who are decision makers on Capitol Hill, this is your chance. If you
are a seasoned attendee of the ECA conference we hope that you have made

your reservations. We have some great presentations and a wonderful slate
of folks who will be sharing their insights with us as well as time for everyone
to spend on the Hill talking to legislators and staff. Registration Materials.
AESA Annual Conference - Register Here
Check out the terrific professional development opportunities offered through
this year's annual conference. The keynote speakers - Andrew Bennett, Russ
Quaglia- provided by Corwin, and Jeanette Walls plus 80 individual breakout
sessions will inspire, teach, and provide many learning situations so that you
and your agency will benefit by your attendance. Check out the conference
brochure.
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